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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION: The faecal immunochemical test (FIT) detects small quantities of human
haemoglobin in faeces. This test has increasingly become the screening tool of choice in bowel
cancer screening programmes worldwide, including New Zealand’s upcoming national screening
programme.

AIM: This study audited the appropriate use of faecal immunochemical tests (FIT) in general
practice as current recommendations discourage the use of FIT outside the National Bowel
Screening Programme.

METHODS: Data on all FIT requested by a multiclinic general practice serving 16 000 patients from
May 2017 toMay 2018were extracted from clinical records. Patient characteristics, results of tests,
clinical rationale for the test, number of referrals and results and the completeness of clinical
evaluation were recorded.

RESULTS: In all, 184patients received anFIT,with 13 (7.1%)positive and145 (78.8%) negative tests,
and 26 (14.1%) tests declined by the laboratory. Nine patients (69.2%) with a positive FIT,
12 patients (8.1%) with a negative FIT and one patient (3.8%) with a declined test were referred to
gastroenterology services. Seven colorectal cancers were detected, all in patients with a positive
FIT who were aged between 67 and 91 years. FIT was requested most for changes in bowel habit
(53%) and blood in stool (15%); 10% of tests were ordered for reassurance and 9% did not record
an indication for the test. Two general practitioners (of 17 in the practice) accounted for over half of
all tests requested.

CONCLUSIONS: Because FIT is only a screening tool for colorectal cancer, direct referral is
recommended for symptomatic patients. Although cancers were detected only in patients with
positive FITs, these patients would have qualified for direct referral for definitive investigation, and a
referral was made concurrently. Awaiting test results may also delay necessary referrals and a
negative FIT may produce false reassurance.
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Introduction

This paper reports and expands on an audit
recommended by the Best Practice Advocacy Cen-
tre (BPAC)1 to investigate the appropriate use of
faecal immunochemical tests (FIT) in general
practice. The launch of the Bowel Screening Pilot
(BSP) in 2012 for people aged 50–74 years in the
Waitemata District Health Board (vs 60–74 years in
the national rollout)2 has affected the role of the FIT
in Auckland and Northland.

Routine use of FIT was not recommended in
Auckland and Northland because the National
Bowel Cancer Screening Programme started to roll
out in 2018. According to a late 2017 consultation
document written by the medical director of
Labtests andmembers of the National Bowel Cancer
Working Group and Screening Programme, ‘FIT
should not be available in the Auckland and North-
land communities outside of the National Screening
Programme’.3 Community laboratories aimed to
discontinue FIT in these regions and to use the test
solely for colorectal cancer screening in the National
Programme. The consultation document provides
the following advice regarding common clinical
scenarios encountered by general practitioners.

Patients with high-risk features of bowel cancer
should be investigated directly either with referral to
a gastroenterologist or with colonoscopy. FIT is not
a definitive test, so a negative result does not rule out

colorectal pathology; a meta-analysis showed a
sensitivity of 79% and specificity of 94% for colo-
rectal cancer detection.4 Furthermore, a single FIT
is only approximately 20–30% sensitive for
advanced adenoma,5 and a well-resourced bowel
cancer screening programme is required for serial
testing of participants with negative tests.6 Diag-
nostic value is not added by performing an FIT
before referral because test results may cause
inappropriate reassurance or patient anxiety. The
recommendation does not suggest that the FIT is
not useful, but that testing should take place in the
context of a well-designed screening programme
that is suitably resourced to further investigate
individuals with positive test results.

If iron deficiency is found and obvious causes are
excluded, males and postmenopausal females
should be referred for consideration of gastroscopy
and colonoscopy. Premenopausal women with a
personal history of neoplastic polyps, inflammatory
bowel disease or significant family history should
also be referred.

The FIT is a test that is now recommended only
within the National Bowel Screening Programme to
screen the average-risk population instead of
investigating people with symptoms or risk factors
for bowel cancer or other pathology. The latter
group should be considered for referral instead to
an endoscopist or a gastroenterologist.

This paper audits the use of FIT in a multiclinic
general practice, focusing on test results, reasons for
requesting FIT, number of referrals made and
completeness of clinical documentation.

Methods

All FITs performed from May 2017 to May 2018 at
Coast-to-Coast Healthcare, comprising five clinics
in the Greater Auckland Waitakere District Health
Board region, were extracted from computerised
clinical records using Medtech’s (Viaduct Harbour,
Auckland, NZ) Evolution query builder. For each
FIT, the National Health Index code (NHI) of the
tested person, their age and sex, the FIT result
(positive or negative), reason recorded for ordering
a FIT, risk status for bowel cancer, whether a
referral was made and the result of colonoscopy
were extracted.

WHAT GAP THIS FILLS

What is already known: In the community setting, bowel cancer remains
a diagnosis of clinical suspicion based on a comprehensive history
and examination. The FIT, the screening tool used in New Zealand’s
national bowel cancer screening rollout, remains as a test which can
be ordered in the community.

What this research adds: This expanded audit reports on the use of FIT in
the community and its ad-hoc use outside of a well-resourced
screening programme; this raises the issue of variability of care
including interpretation, false reassurance, and overuse of the test. As
FIT is a non-diagnostic screening test, its utility lies in the average-risk
population of some risk (increased age). Patients with high-risk
features of bowel malignancy should be directly referred for
diagnostic visualization.
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Moderate or high-risk status was defined as patients
with a personal history of bowel cancer, irritable
bowel disease or colorectal polyps, family history of
inherited colorectal cancer and a first-degree rela-
tive diagnosed with colorectal cancer when aged
,55 years. This was noted if mentioned in clinical
documentation.

Statistical analysis was descriptive. Due to some
clinicians ordering more than one FIT at a time
concurrently, most analyses were done on a per-
patient basis.

Because this studywas aminimal-risk observational
audit with no identifiable patient features or con-
flicts of interest, no ethics approval was advised.7

Results

Study group

This audit was performed in a multiclinic general
practice that serves 16,000 patients in the Greater
Auckland region, centred in Wellsford. In all, 184
patients received an FIT in the 1-year study period.
Ninety-six patients (52%) were male. Patient ages
ranged from6months to 93 years, with amedian age
of 67 years.Overall, therewere 193 tests (1.05 FITper
patient). More details are provided in Table 1.

Test results

There were 13 (7.1%) patients with positive results,
26 (14.1%) whose tests were declined by the labo-
ratory, and 148 (78.8%) with negative results, as
summarised in Table 1. Excluding the declined tests,
8.1% of FITs were positive and 91.9% were negative.

For seven patients, FIT was performed more than
once during the audit period. Five patients received
two tests and two patients received three tests. One
patient tested positive once and the subsequent test
was negative 3 weeks later. For two other patients
the tests were repeated for reassurance. For the four
remaining patients, the reason for repeating was not
documented.

Of the 26 patients with tests declined by the labo-
ratory, the reasons for not testing were either due to
not fulfilling an age criterion ($50 years) and where
concurrent microbial stool investigations had been

requested. Of these patients, only one, a 53-year-old
male with bowel habit change, received a referral for
colonoscopy, which found diverticulosis and a
1-mm low-grade polyp.

There were 13 patients with positive results. The ages
of these patients ranged from 35 to 91 years
(median ¼ 67 years). Of these 13 patients, nine
(69%) received referral for colonoscopy. The patients
who were not referred included one patient with a
recent colonoscopy, one with a repeat negative FIT
and one with haemorrhoids on a per rectum (PR)
examination without any red flags. A 35-year-old
man was not followed-up with his positive result for
unknown reasons: no clinical notes could be found.

Of the nine patients with a positive FIT, seven
(aged 67–91 years) were diagnosed with colorectal
cancer (for more details, see Table 2), including a
patient with recurrent colorectal cancer. Four
general practitioners (GPs) were involved in the
care of these patients. Of the other two patients with
a positive FIT, one had diverticulitis and the other
had anal stenosis.

Table 1. Demographics of audited patients
CRC, colorectal cancer; FIT, faecal immunochemical test

Variable n (%) No.
referrals

No. of patients
with
CRC

diagnosed

No. of
patients with

polyp(s)
detected

Overall* 184 (100)

Sex

Male 96 (52.2)

Female 88 (47.8)

Age (years)

0–49 25 (13.6)

50–59 35 (19.0)

60–69 48 (26.1)

70–79 55 (29.9)

80–93 21 (11.4)

FIT result

Positive 13 (7.1) 9 7 0

Negative 148 (78.8) 12 0 7

Laboratory
declined

26 (14.1) 1 0 1

*Seven patients received more than one test
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Of the 148 patients with a negative test result, 12
(8.3%) were referred. Seven patients had one to
three adenomas detected on endoscopy (none was
advanced adenoma), one patient had diverticulosis,
one had haemorrhoids and one had no abnormal-
ities. Two patients underwent computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scans (normal) and were subsequently
discharged. No cancers were found in patients with
a negative FIT.

Rationale for requesting FIT

The clinical indication for ordering FIT was
recorded. In all cases except two, there was one
documented reason for requesting an FIT. Most
patients (53%) had a change in bowel habit
recorded and 15% of patients reported rectal
bleeding. Other indications are outlined in Table 3.

Clinician characteristics

Seventeen 17 GPs ordered at least one FIT in a
12-month period. One GP ordered for 66
patients (35.9%), followed by another GP
ordering for 32 patients (17.4%); over half of
all FITs were ordered by these two clinicians
(see Table 4).

FIT use in higher-risk patients

Nineteen patients (10.3%) were at moderate or high
risk for colorectal cancer, with six patients having a
history of previous colorectal cancer. In this sub-
group, two tests (10.5%) were positive, three

Table 3. Clinical details for requesting a faecal immuno-
chemical test

Indication n (%)

Change in bowel habit 99 (53.2)

Presence of blood 28 (15.1)

Reassurance 18 (9.7)

No indication noted 16 (8.6)

Weight Loss 14 (7.5)

Abdominal pain 5 (2.7)

Iron deficiency/anaemia 4 (2.2)

Lethargy 2 (1.1)

Total 186 (100)

Table 4. Individual clinician use of faecal immunochemical
test (FIT) for patients during the study period

Clinician No. patients with FIT (%)

1 66 (35.9)

2 32 (17.4)

3 24 (13)

4 12 (6.5)

5 10 (5.4)

6 6 (3.3)

7 5 (2.7)

8 5 (2.7)

9 4 (2.2)

10 4 (2.2)

11 4 (2.2)

Unknown* 3 (1.6)

12 2 (1.1)

13 2 (1.1)

14 2 (1.1)

15 1 (0.5)

16 1 (0.5)

17 1 (0.5)

Total 184 (100)

*Missing clinician name(s).

Table 2. Overview of patients diagnosed with colorectal
cancer: all tests returned positive results
FIT, faecal immunochemical test

No. of patients

Total cancers 7

Sex

Male 2

Female 5

Site*

Proximal 4

Distal 3

FIT indication†

Bowel habit change 4

Blood in stool 3

Abdominal pain 1

Weight loss 1

Personal history of CRC 1

*Proximal: up to splenic flexure.
†Two patients reported bowel habit change and blood in stool.
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(15.8%) rejected and 14 (73.7%) were negative.
Three patients were referred.

Other findings

One patient (negative FIT) had a history of Lynch
syndrome.

Although our audit did not systematically extract
data regarding family history, many records were
missing information regarding first-degree family
history of bowel cancer or other malignancies.
Histories rarely mentioned exclusion of hereditary
conditions, such as Lynch syndrome or familial
adenomatous polyposis.

Discussion

Bowel cancer is a difficult diagnosis to make early in
its natural history due to its non-specific nature of
history and clinical findings.8 The diagnosis
requires clinicians to have an index of suspicion for
further investigation. GPs in New Zealand are
encouraged to review the succinct referral criteria
for colonoscopy and CT colonography available
from the Ministry of Health, and to triage patients
into 2- and 6-week categories. There are also criteria
for declining to accept referrals. High-risk (2-week
category) features include known or suspected
colorectal cancer on PR examination or on imaging,
PR bleedswith iron-deficiency anaemiawith benign
causes ruled out, and over 6 weeks of altered bowel
habit with unexplained rectal bleeding when aged
.50 years.9 The gold standard of diagnosis remains
as direct visualisation, usually with colonoscopy.

According to the 2015 National Institute for Heath
and Care Excellence (NICE) colorectal cancer
referral pathway,10 FIT can be offered to patients
without rectal bleeding with unexplained symp-
toms that could be suggestive of colorectal cancer
and to patients who meet no other referral criteria.
Although this implies the community use of FIT is
justifiable, the other referral criteria included almost
all patients in this audit.

In this large general practice, 184 patients had FIT
performed in the audited year and seven colorectal
cancers were detected. All tests returned positive
were among patients found to have colorectal
cancer. However, seven patients were found to have

neoplastic polyps with a negative test. Despite all
cancers arising from patients with positive results,
their symptoms warranted referral outside the
screening programme and were made concurrently
to the test. Because the FIT is a screening test, its
utility is in the population at some risk (increased
age) and currently asymptomatic. When patients
are symptomatic, they should be considered for
diagnostic testing.

Of patients who received FIT, 10% requested the
test for reassurance. It may be difficult to manage
patients’ expectations during consultations, but
appropriate advice, including the non-diagnostic
nature of the test, waiting to be enrolled in the
national programme and perhaps information on
the appropriate use of public resources with respect
to false positive FIT results, could be explained.

There was evidence of a few clinicians using the FIT
as a first-line investigation for any bowel-related
pathology, whether infective or more sinister in
nature. Our audit identified a few GPs who had a
greater tendency towards ordering FIT, with one
GP ordering 35% of all tests. It may be that these
GPs are seeing a different population (e.g. older or
more anxious) than their colleagues. Shortfalls in
clinical documentation was also a finding in this
audit. In 9%of patients there was no clear indication
noted for ordering the FIT. Although not quanti-
tatively measured, many consultations did not
specify family history of cancer or other relevant
diseases. Because patients with a family history of
genetic syndromes, such as Lynch syndrome,
should be under surveillance colonoscopy and not
FIT, documentation around this is critical.

The provision of FIT in the community outside a
screening programme is a contentious issue. Indi-
viduals and primary care practitioners are under-
standably concerned about colorectal cancer, a
common cancer in New Zealand and a common
cause of cancer-related morbidity and mortality.
GPs have used FIT in their practice because no
screening programme has been available. However,
ad hoc screening comes with its own problems,
including variable indications for testing, interpre-
tation of results and potentially false reassurance of
a negative result in a patient with worrying symp-
toms, and testing being repeated more often than
necessary. This audit has highlighted that testing in
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primary care outside a screening programme is
somewhat practitioner dependent, and that some of
the tests were not clinically indicated. The audit has
also highlighted that FIT is an effective screening
test for detecting colorectal cancer.

This audit was performed in a large primary health
organisation consisting of six clinics with 16 000
enrolled patients. However, we make no claim of
generalisability of results from this single centre to
other practices. This is also a cross-sectional study;
despite only 8.3% of patients with negative tests
being referred and having found no cancers, this
study does not take into account the dynamic
nature of patient management.

Conclusion

Direct referral for colonoscopy for patients sus-
pected of having colorectal malignancy is preferred
to FIT, which may not add diagnostic value.
Accordingly, the current recommendation is to not
perform FIT in patients with symptoms suggestive
of colorectal cancer, but to refer them for further
diagnostic investigations.

Aminority of GPs had used FIT first line for bowel-
related presentations. GPs should reflect on their
use of this screening test and, as for any health
resource, evaluate its clinical utility. Will the test
result change management?

The audit has highlighted room for improvement in
documentation, especially with regard to family
history in the consultation notes for better risk
stratification.

The FIT is now not recommended to be used in the
community outside the National Bowel Screening
Programme, which is currently being rolled out.
Clinicians should maintain their level of suspicion
to make referrals where necessary.
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